NES PAC Minutes
Date: 8/25/2022

Attendees: Dan Rosentreter, Mallory Shaffer, Toni Stammler, Jayna Rosentreter, Molly Shockley, Juanita Salazar, Heather Evans, Candace Miller

Start time: 6:31 p.m.
End time: 7:34 p.m.

Agenda items:

● Principal updates
  ○ SAC-School Accountability Committee
    ■ 4 meetings/year, 1 meeting per quarter
    ■ Share plans, feedback, recommendations
    ■ Spouses and MCSD employees ineligible
    ■ Community business representative
    ■ Beth Meek-chair?
    ■ Thom Miller?

● What is PAC
  ○ Parent Advisory Committee

● PAC balance
  ○ Unknown at this time
  ○ $100 per teacher for classrooms including special ed teachers-Juanita to email teachers a reminder
  ○ $500 per grade for field trips
  ○ Field trip ideas: Eureka, Black Canyon xc ski
  Nature Connection in Delta, Camp Cedaredge-5th graders-PAC will provide $1500-$2000 yearly

● WALK-A-THON/Laps for Northside
  ○ See handouts
  ○ Determine date—October 12
  ○ T-shirts
    ■ Call sponsors for t-shirts-Scott’s—Molly, Mallory, Toni-
    ● Heather to email the spreadsheet of sponsor info from last year
    ■ Scott’s will have the Northside logo-white shirt, blue ink, lap on the back
- back of shirt with track and sponsor logos - Candace
- Tiers $500+ largest logo, $250-499 middle, $100-249 smallest logo
- Only fundraiser of the year, benefits 100% stay at the school
- DON'T CALL SMILES 4 KIDS
- Newspaper thank you ad
- Thank you picture to sponsors

* Pledge envelopes
  - Call Scott’s re: pledge envelopes - Nichole Vanderwalker
    - Heather to email updated pledge form to be printed on outside of envelopes.
  - Send out 9/29/22

* Prizes
  - adjustments made to decrease increments of prize levels.
  - Heather will edit doc on google docs.

* Save the Date! - Heather
  - Send out 9/22/22

* Letter to teachers - Heather
  - Day of info and prizes
  - Send out 10/5/22

* Principal event if we raise $5,000.
  - Suggestion box at office
  - Molly will make a suggestion box for principal event if we raise enough money

- Next Meeting:
  - Thursday September 1 at 6:00 p.m. to discuss further planning for Walk-a-thon and determine next steps.
  - Juanita - call out reminder text and email, updating the sign out front - go out Monday

* PAC roles
  - Teacher appreciation coordinator
  - Movie Night coordinator
  - Chili’s Give Back Event
  - Culver’s Eat out night - Toni
  - Communications coordinator
    - Updating outside sign/marquee
    - PAC facebook page
    - PAC link on NES website - not functioning